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7 Is Middle Eastern Peace Plausible?" with
Prof. Andrew Bacevich, Boston University
7 p.m., Cascia Hall
7, 8, 9 The OnStagers Dramatic Society
of Merrimack Collegepresents
'Into the Woods"
8 p.m., with a 2 p.m. matinee
on Saturday, April 9
12 Uth Annual Merrimack College
Model PassoverSeder with Rabbi
Robert Goldstein presiding
2 p.m., Cascia Hall
13 The Annual McLaughlin Lecture
Series presents Dr. Dan Anderson,
oneoftheworld's leading researchers
of children and the media
7:00 p.m.
U Career Series: Pursuing aPaycheck
with a Purpose, Merrimack Club
5:30 Networking, 6:30 Presentation.
Register at www.merrimack.edu/careerseries
23-June30 Student Art Exhibit
McCoy Art Gallery
26 Honors Convocation
^ p.m.. Collegiate Church
of Christ theTeacher
27 Illuminations Speaker Series: Can Colleges
Truly Make aDifference in Their Local and
Global Communities?
6:30 p.m., Merrimack Club
Sakowich Campus Center. Register at
www.merrimack.edu/illuminations
Music &More-His Son Remembers
'•30 p.m., Rogers Center
30 The Merrimack College Jazz Band
presents itsSixth Annual
An Evening of Jazz"
7-30 p.m., Rogers Center
MAY
3-5 "TheCourageto Remember" Theannual
commemoration of Yom Hashoah—The
Simon Wiesenthal Center's acclaimed
exhibit of the Nazi Holocaust
1stfloor lounge, Sakowich Campus Center
4 Program in Remembrance
of Victims of the Holocaust
7 p.m., Cascia Hall
11 Tambakos Film Series—
"Breakfast at Tiffany's"
7 p.m., Rogers Center
21 Baccalaureate Mass
22 Commencement
26 Illuminations Speaker Series: Mother-Child
Visitation During Incarceration
6:30 p.m.. Merrimack Club, Sakowich
Campus Center. Register at
www.merrimack.edu/illuminations
JUNE
6 30th Anniversary President s
Cup Golf Tournament ck ed^iContact joanne.mermelstein@merrima
10-12 Reunion Weekend
18 Alumni &Family Day at the Lowell Spinner





For schedule and news, visit
www.merrimackathletics.com
ROGERS CENTER
Event listings and tickets, visit
www.merrimack.edu/rogers
or call the box office at 978-837-5355.
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it's anew year and agood time to take afresh look atMerrimack. I think you would agree that
Merrimack is a wonderful institution.
To begin the process ofadvancing Merrimack to anational and even international position of
prominence, we have begun focusing our priorities around four key areas: student life, campus
and facilities, academics, and alumni relations. Injust thepast six months, we have made
notable progress in eachof these four areas.
In thearea ofstudent life, we've taken steps tobecome more residential. Tohelp offset students'
costs andease the financial burdenforparents who mayhave lost a job in the currenteconomy,
weincreased financial aidbymore than $3 million from $18 to $21 million, and made changes
to financial policies toenable more students to continue theireducation. Wealso made a
considerable investment in establishing 24-houraccess to the McQuade Library and Campus
Center. Andwe provided opportunities for conversations with the President.
"I am honored to be the president of Merrimack College.
Thank you to all who have welcomed me. I am confident
that together we can make this already great institution
even better, more competitive and of greater distinction."
Christopher Hopey, pictured left with his wife, Cheryl Lucas, and his son, Christopher.
We've also made improvements to the campus andfacilities, including the creation of the
Merrimack Club for alumni andfaculty events andrenovations toclassrooms, theVolpe
HockeyArena, the groundfloor of the library, where weaddedZest, a coffee cafe, and
theWelcome CenterforAdmissions. We also updated our technology infrastructure and
soonwill be wireless campus-wide. In addition, weaddedclub sportsaswellaswomen's
golf and women's crew for 2011.
We're advancing our academic offerings with the addition of twonewundergraduate
programs in Sustainability and Information Technology. We tooksteps to expand our
graduate and education programs. And we initiated a search for a new dean of the
business school, and a new provost.
I'm veryexcited about the enhancements we're makingin alumnirelations. We've
expanded homecoming to a new venue, created the Merrimack Club as I mentioned,
which isagreatvenue foralumni events, added "Meetthe President" receptions for
out-of-state alumni (this spring in Florida and New York), and added five
new frontline advancement officers.
These improvements areimportant to the College as itwillmake it more inviting for
currentand prospective students and provide faculty an improved teaching environment.
We were mindful of the budget in making these changes and have ensured that
improvements are made in a fiscally responsible manner. As we increase enrollments
and fundraising, we hope to continueto makeimprovements to campus.
As we focus on our transformation, we recognize our alumni are crucial to our success.
You arevery successful role models for ourstudents who see what ispossible bygoing to
Merrimack. Yourinput and involvement are extremely important as to how we recruit the
next generation ofMerrimack students—from admissions events and home interrnews to
networking with graduating students and helping us secure the future of the institution
through philanthropic gifts and the generosity of your time.
I hope you will look to this magazine for new waysto connect back with Merrimack. We'll
beshowcasing you, ouralumni, in every issue. Andwe'll bring you exciting opportunities to
get involved and gain a real sense of purpose and ownership in the College and its future.
I amprivileged to serve asyour president, andlook forward to meeting andworking
with you in the months and yearsahead.
Christopher E. Hopey, Ph.D.
President
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE:
Vice President & Dean
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Brian Mitchell, Chair, Merrimack
College Board of Trustees
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New Board of Trustees Chairman and Merrimack Alumnus
Brian Mitchell on Shaping the College's Future
A vision for the future of Merrimack College
is taking shape under the newleadership of
PresidentChristopher Hopey and the Board
of Trustees, led by new Chairman Brian
Mitchell '74. Mitchell is energized by what
he sees as Merrimack's potential to be a
competitive and influentialinstitution in the
rapidlyevolving higher education market.
"I firmly believe this is a seminal moment
in the history of the College,"said Mitchell.
"Merrimack is, by virtue of its location,
the qualityof its facultyand programs, and
the determination of the trustees, poised
at the brink of something special as it
redefines itself."
Mitchell knows a thing or two about
successfully advancingthe mission of a higher
education institution. After a productive
six-year tenure, he recently stepped down as
President of Bucknell University, one of the
most selective universities in America. At
Bucknell, he was the chief architect of the
University's strategicplan, which focusedon
strengthening the Bucknell academiccore and
its residential learning experience as well as
building strong ties with the local community.
"Brian is a true visionary. Pie laid the
groundwork for what the University will
become for at least the next 25 years," said
Bucknell University Board of Trustees
member C. Alan Walker (Source: Bucknell
Magazine, Summer2010).
Prior to serving as Bucknell's15th president,
Mitchell waspresident of Washington 8c
Jefferson College (1998—2004) andpresident
of the Association of Independent Colleges
and Universities of Pennsylvania (1995—1998).
A native of Lowell, Mitchell and his wife,
Maryjane, recently returned to Massachusetts
tobegin thenext chapter oftheir lives. In
terms of the transition, it was an honor and
privilege toserve Bucknell," he said. I think
the world of the students, faculty, alumni,
parents, allofwhom worked together to
make an extraordinary moment over the past
sixyears. But there is a right time to move
on.Forme, coming back to Merrimack was
important. It's a place where I can contribute
and give back."
Mitchell brings toMerrimack a broad
and deep understanding of how a
higher education institution runs and an
understanding of the role of the chairman.
"In mycapacity as trusteeof three
institutions, I've learned that knowing
what not to do is sometimes as important
as what to do," heexplained. "One ofthe
dangers I see forcollege and university
boards is that they areoften alumni-based.
Therefore, boards often see the future of
the college as anextension oftheworld
they wish existed. There's a danger there
because highereducation can be as
competitive as any industry in America.
Mitchell participated in the selection
process that brought Christopher Plopey to
Merrimack as the College's new president.
Pie reveals a genuine sense of excitement
about Chris's leadership and the direction.
"Chris brings energy, poise, determination,
focus, management skills, program capability
and the capacity to understand how the
dots are all connected," said Mitchell. "We
found in Chris what the College desperately
needed. He understands education. He's
prudent and can bring things to closure.
"I was impressedwith how he argued with
great passion for Merrimack's potential," he
continued. "He understands the Augustinian
tradition and how to build a strong identity.
He's aware of the need to market and
communicate the vision that he has for the
College. My job is to make sure the board
stands behind Chris."
Mitchell strongly believeshe and his fellow
alumni have a role to play in the future of
the College, from helpingwith admissions,
marketing and communications to building
the alumni network and contributing.
"I'm a fan of the Boston Red Sox," said
Mitchell. "If there's one word that describes
the Sox in this century, it's 'believe.' For
alumni, it's time to believe in Merrimack.
Under Chris's leadership, there is the
potential to build sustainable momentum.
"There are these moments that allow alumni
to believe that the place they went to is a
better place, markedly stronger. I think that
time has come for Merrimack. It's time to
make sure we secure our history and build on




Rev. Anthony M. Genovese, O.S.A., new member
of the board of trustees
As the new vision for advancing Merrimack's mission develops, the core of
the College's identity remains its Augustinian tradition. Within this strong
tradition, the Board ofTrustees is pleased to welcome new member Anthony
M. Genovese, O.S.A., affectionately known to many as Fr. Mickey.
Fr. Mickey comes to Merrimack having recently been elected Prior Provincial
of the Province of Saint Thomas of Villanova. As Prior Provincial, he coordinates
the ministries of the friars for the northeast (Pennsylvania, New York,
Massachusetts]; Venice, Florida; a monastery in Miami, Florida; Villanova
University and Merrimack College. His responsibilities extend globally to
South America, Asia-Pacific and Africa.
Fr. Mickey has strong ties to Merrimack. He knew Fr. Vincent McQuade, the
College's founding president, and cared forailing Fr. Tom Kenny, the friar
responsible for planting manyof the trees that beautify the Merrimack campus.
George Morgan did a lot ofwork for the College. Tommy Walsh. Great
guys," recalled Fr. Mickey. "They started with nothing. That's the tradition
to keep it going."
Coincidentally, Fr. Mickey also shares a connection with Merrimack President
Christopher Hopey. Fr. Mickey was the pastor of the parish President Hopey
belonged to when he was Vice Dean at the Graduate School of Education at the
University of Pennsylvania.
Chris knows the impact we can have on education, because he lived here and
participated," affirmed Fr. Mickey. "He knows that it is the DNA of Merrimack—
Augustinian and Catholic. He gets that. He really cares that studentsget the
best experience at Merrimack. Isee his excitement for what he's taking on. I
think anyone who's that committed to it, it will work. God will take care of it."
Fr. Mickey strongly supports President Hopey's mission of growing enrollments
and bringing the Merrimack experience toa broader student community.
I like whatChris is doing with communications, revamping of the
administration, and offering what we have to otherstudents," said Fr. Mickey.
He's going out to get them. Evangelization is what we would call it. What's
our hearts greatest desire? Love. What are we always looking fori" Truth.
That's what our communities are based on and that's all Augustine. My role
as a PriorProvincial is to help create the atmosphere that our communities
can experience that and reflect that wherever they work."
Fr. Mickey isbased in the St. Thomas ofVillanova Monastery in Rosemont, Penn.
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BRIAN C. MITCHELL was named Bucknell University's 16th
president in July 2004- and served six years until stepping down in
June 2010. Bucknell is among the most selective universities in
America, accepting about 30 percent of its applicants and yielding
over 40 percent of those admitted with strong programs in the arts
and humanities, life sciences, management and engineering. Its
undergraduate engineering program is consistently rated among
the top ten in America.
Prior to joining Bucknell, Mitchell served as president of
Washington & Jefferson College (1998-2004) and president
of the Association of Independent Colleges and Universities
of Pennsylvania 11995-1998).
A past member of Bucknell's Board of Trustees, Mitchell is widely
quoted in the national media, including National Public Radio, The
Associated Press, The New York Times, The Christian Science Monitor,
The Chicago Tribune, The Philadelphia Inquirer, and The Chronicle of
Higher Education. His extensive knowledge of private higher
education issues is underscored by a demonstrated leadership in
working within and outside the university community. Mitchell is a
champion of the value of a liberal arts education working to
establish new programs, for example, in bio-medical engineering,
environmental studies, and public policy while at Bucknell. Mitchell
is the principal architect behind the development of Bucknell
University's strategic plan and its first comprehensive master plan
since the 1930s. He led a major fundraising effort for Bucknell to
raise at least $400 million over the next several years and which
has already raised over $170 million from all sources to date.
Mitchell is a specialist in and advocate for strong community-based
partnerships as well and through his efforts, Bucknell has worked
closely with its region to develop a new 30,000 sq. ft. Barnes &
Noble Bookstore in downtown Lewisburg as well as rehabilitated
downtown administrative office space, the rejuvenation of the iconic
art deco Campus Theater, a business incubation center, Bucknell
Landing which opens the Susquehanna River directly to Bucknell's
faculty, students, staff and programs, and more than 10 miles in
rails-to-trails projects in the region.
Working with Bucknell's faculty, he implemented a new arts and
science curriculum; ABET reaccreditation of the University's
engineering college, the move from department to a School of
Management, and the migration to the five-course load that
lowered the student/faculty ratio to 10/1. More than 60 new
professors have been hired during his tenure, faculty salaries have
been improved and rank among the most competitive in the
country, sabbatical and travel funds have been increased, and the
University opened a new Teaching and Learning Center. During his
service, Bucknell moved its bond rating to an outstanding Aa2 and
is regarded as one of the best managed universities in America,
with a strong balance sheet and a history of consecutive balanced
budgets. Its capital program remains robust with little deferred
maintenance and through the construction or repurposing and
\lcrrimack College has recently added new members to senior
leadership as well as made administrative changes to better
enhance the student e.xperience.
ALEXA ABOWITZ is Vice President for
Administration and Legal Counsel. She
oversees the College's administrative
operations, including Human Resources,
Information Technology, Physical Plant,
Police Services, Purchasing, Risk Manage
ment and Sodexo. Alexa brings more than
15 years experience in managing legal
operations, with extensive knowledge in
employment law. Most recently, she was
a partner at Cetrulo & Capone, LLP in
Boston. Alexa has a B.S. and M.S.Ed, from
the University of Pennsylvania and a J.D.
from Villanova University.
MICHAEL ACCARDI has been named Vice
President for Foundations, Corporations
and Partnerships. He comes to Merrimack
from Northeastern University where he
was senior assistant dean for planning,
policy and resource development, and was
responsible for multi-year major gifts from
alumni and foundations. He holds a B.A.
in political science from the University of
New Hampshire and a master's in public
policy from the University of Denver.
I
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IClockwise from top left! Lisa Jebali. Alexa Abowitz,
Jim Dennis. Donna Swarlwoul, Father Ray Dlugos,
Kristin Greene, Sue Thorn. Michael Accardi
rehabilitation of numerous buildings on campus during his six
years at Bucknell.
Anative of Lowell, Massachusetts, Mitchell graduated from Keith
Academy and from Merrimack College in 1974. He received his
Ph.D from the University of Rochester. The recipient of numerous
academic awards, he has received grants from the American
Council of Learned Societies, the National Endowment for the
Humanities, the American Historical Association, and the U.S.
Department of the Interior and has consulted on many projects and
programs, including serving as an adviser to the development of
the Lowell National Historical Park.
Aspecialist in 19th-century urban, ethnic and labor history, Mitchell
is the author of The Paddy Camps: The Irish ofLowell, 1821-1861
(University of Illinois Press]as well as numerousother books,
edited collections, journal articles, op-eds and conference papers.
In addition to extensive teaching experience in Massachusetts,
New Hampshire and Virginia, Mitchell was a program officer in
the Division of State Programs ofthe National Endowment for
the Humanities in Washington, D.C. before becoming president
of the Council of Independent Colleges and Universities of
Pennsylvania in 1991.
Mitchell is a past chair of the Association of Independent Colleges
and Universities of Pennsylvania (AlCUPj, which represents
Pennsylvania's 85 private colleges and universities, of the
Pennsylvania Selection Committee for the Rhodes Scholarship,
of the National Association of Independent College and University
Executives (NAICUSE) and The Patriot League Council of
Presidents. He has also served on the boards of the National
Association of Independent Colleges and Universities (NAICUj,
Pennsylvania Humanities Council, National History Day, and the
Geisinger Health System, and was appointed by Governor Tom
Ridge and reappointed by Governor Ed Rendell to the Pennsylvania
Historical and Museum Commission. He was also a member of the
board of The Annapolis Group, representing America's 125 most
selective liberal arts colleges and universities. In April 2010,
President Clinton asked him to speak at the Clinton Global Initiative
Conference on an ambitious new program to attract the best and
brightest community college students to highly selective
institutions like Bucknell as the result of a program developed
there through a major grant from the Jack Kent Cooke Foundation.
Mitchell serves as the chair of the Board of Trustees of Merrimack
College. He is also a member of the board of the National Merit
Scholarship Corporation in Chicago and has served as a trustee of
Washington and Jefferson College. Mitchell was honored with the
2010 national award for individual contributions to American higher
education by the POSSE Foundation at a major gala in New York
City in May 2010.
JIM DENNIS is Vice President for
Development, working on development
strategy to increase fundraising efforts
which further enhance the Merrimack
experience for students and alumni.
Jim returned to Merrimack a year ago
after overseeing leadership giving at
Salem State College for nine years.
Prior to that, Jim spent four years at
Merrimack as director of resource
development. He holds a B.S.B.A. degree
from Merrimack College.
FATHER RAY DLUGOS, O.S.A was
appointed Vice President of Mission and
Student Affairs in July 2010, overseeing
residential life, student affairs and
mission, and campus ministry. His new
role will help to enhance campus life and
personal attention for students as well as
enhance our distinctive Augustinian values
and Catholic mission. An Augustinian
Friar from the Villanova Province, Fr. Ray
has a Ph.D. in counseling psychology from
the University of Albany, State University
of New York. He is a licensed psychologist.
KRISTIN GREENE leads the College
as Vice President of Enrollment
Management, Planning and Strategy.
She is responsible for developing a
long-term enrollment growth, retention
and selectivity strategy and oversees
the Division of Enrollment Management.
Kristin has a B.A. from the University of
Pennsylvania, an M.A. in international
affairs from Johns Hopkins University
and an MBA from the Wharton School,
University of Pennsylvania. Kristin has
previously worked at Pricewaterhouse-
Coopers and Eduventures, the leading
higher education consulting firm in the U.S.
LISA JEBALI serves Merrimack College
as the Director, Office of the President.
She manages the President's Office,
special projects, presidential events and
the president's schedule. Lisa joins the
College from Northeastern University
and has a strong background in event
management and nonprofit administration.
DONNA SWARTWOUT is the Dean of
Campus Life, overseeing Residence
Life, Student Involvement, Hamel Health
Center, Community Standards and
Orientation. This expanded role will
allow for greater innovation and improve
the overall student experience. Donna
received her Ph.D from the University
of Maryland at College Park. Prior to
coming to Merrimack she took some
time away from higher education and
was the Executive Director for Big
Brothers Big Sisters of Greater Nashua.
Donna has worked at Colgate University,
Loyola College in Baltimore, Md. and
St. Michael's College in Vermont.
SUE THORN has joined Merrimack as
Vice President, Communications and
Marketing. She is responsible for
developing an integrated communications
and marketing strategy that raises the
visibility of the College nationally and
internationally. She has extensive
background in corporate and nonprofit
communications and marketing; most
recently she led communications strategy
for Northeastern University. She holds
a B.A. in communications from New
England College and an M.S. in corporate














HORIZONS BROADENED WITH BEIJING INTERNSHIP
ChristopherChaves, a seniorat Merrimack majoringin businessadministration with
a concentration in accounting, has had firsthand, worldly experiences because ofhis
decision to attend Merrimack College.
Interested in pursuing a degree in the business field,
Chaves felt Merrimack College was the right choice
for an institution to prepare him for a business
degreeas well as his desire to broaden his horizons.
The strong senseof community,Chaves decided,
and the openness to people from all walks of life
would give him the support and security he needed
to try new things and to be comfortable anywhere
in the world. Chaves enjoys the community aspect
Merrimack brings, especially how welcomingthe
community is to different people from all different
walks of life.
Last spring, Chaves studied abroad in Beijing,
China withan internship in a software development
start-up company. His job was to coordinate efforts
with clients in Beijing and abroad. In addition to
learning some Mandarin four to five days a week,
Chaves said his experience opened him up to how
different businesses work in different countries.
Chaves remarked "the little things" were important
to proper business procedures. "How to hand
someoneyour business card or remembering to
pour tea to the right side first" were small, yet vital
aspects of business he learned. Chaves said through
his time abroad, he learned the necessity to "be open
to newexperiences and to have a willingness to be
open and adapt to different ways things are done."
Upon graduation, Chaveswishes to continue in
a business background, with an interestin his
concentration of accounting. He would like to
use his abroad experience to find ajob in a global
businesswith an international company. His
preparation from Merrimack College, Chaves
said, hasencouraged him to takeon the world.




PUBLIC SERVICE AND POLICY
ARE HER PASSIONS
Ifthere is anyonewho can accurately represent what public serviceand political science
entail, it is Mary Rose Mazzola. Mary Rose, ajunior at Merrimack and political science
major, has devoted a good portion ofher college careerto pubfic service and policy. Among
many honors, Mazzola was the Political ScienceDepartment s recipient of the Lombard
Scholarship to attend American University in the spring.
Mazzola previouslyworked at the State House in
Boston, the hub of state legislature, heading up the
Domestic Violence Task Force for the Massachusetts
Caucus of Women Legislators, and this past
summer worked as a policy assistant for the National
Foundation for Women Legislators in Washington
D.C. "It was a great experience working on domestic
violence, and making legislators aware of domestic
violence problems," said Mazzola. She created
informational literature that advocated the need for
domestic violence attention and preventive education
that were distributed among lawmakers. "It is a very
common issue in homes, and funding for awareness
is the first to get cut from state and federal budgets,"
Mazzola explained.
Merrimack has really opened doors for Mazzola
and helped her obtain her internships. "I reallylike
how small and connected Merrimack is. Merrimack
has connections everywhere, and it is very helpful,"
said Mazzola. "Merrimack takes the time to pay
attention to their students; it offers services that
you would not get at most colleges," she added.
Mazzola was recently honored by getting the
opportunity to intern for Massachusetts Senator
John Kerry's office. Mazzola's impressive public
servicerecord stems from inspiration from her family,
and researching and working on ovarian cancer
legislation, after her aunt was diagnosed with it.
Mazzola currently works at a law firm, but hopes to
continue her work in public policy upon graduation.
"I hope to get an internship, and seewhere things go
from there." Mazzola hopes to continue her research
and workon domestic violence prevention, something
she has grown very passionate about.
by Patrick Lawlor '13,






Richard Matson, a seniorat Merrimack, is currentlycompletinghis undergraduate
degree as a fifth year senior on co-op and will graduate this May. He has worked for
two major companies as part of his cooperative education; Camp Dresser & McKee Inc.
in Cambridge, Mass, and AECOM in Boston, Mass, and is looking to stay with the
company as a full-time employee.
After his time here at Merrimack, he hopes to
continue his education at Tufts University for a
master's degree in science and engineering with a
focus on infrastructure engineering. Matson plans
to finance his graduate degree on a research grant
from the National Science Foundation.
Matson has made quite the name for himself
at Merrimack. Last year, he was the 2010 class
president and that was only his first year being
involved in Class Council. Rich's extreme interest
has been for the American Societyof Civil
Engineers student chapter, somethingthat he
has been involved with since freshman year. He
served assecretary, and for the past threeyears has
been president. Matson isalso the team captain
for the Merrimack College Steel Bridge Team.
He was a member of the President Ambassadors
program, Merrimack's Programming Board, an
Austin Scholar, a member of the Dean's Advisory
Committee for the School of Science and
Engineering, and had a work study job on campus
to assist a professorwith his labs for a Site Design
class this past semester.
"I would not be the mature and driven person I am
today without Merrimack's ability to encourage me
to learn and grow," Matson said. One day he hopes
to have his own engineering firm.
"I want to thank Merrimack for five great years and
a lifetime full ofopportunities and memories, I look
forward to staying connected," Matson added.
Alex Picardi '12, Staff Writer, The Beacon
..vUh:..
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GAINING PERSPECTIVE AND INDEPENDENCE
Senior Lindsey deMont is proofofwhat a well-rounded liberal arts school can produce.
deMont, a member ofthe women's soccer team, is graduating from Merrimack this
spring with a dual degree in art history and finance. She has studied abroad in Florence,
Italy, and participated in both of the Merrimack's European pilgrimages, Convivencia
and Pellegrinaggio.
Participating in the international programs has
provided deMont with an exceptional learning
experience. "It made me more independent, and
through the programs there was a major self
realization," deMont said. Being abroad and
studying the art typically limited to textbook
viewing gave deMont a "brand new light" into her
study of Renaissance era art. "Being abroad really
put the art in a social and cultural perspective,"
she said.
Academics and travel are not the only things that
deMont has succeeded in. She has alsogained
praisefor her workon the field. deMont has earned
Northeast-10 conference honors as well as New
England wide honors for her defensiveskills and
started in all 20 games this vear. Being part of a team
heightened deMont's experience as well. "It is a whole
different way to be connected; being part of a team
you have a responsibility to your teammates and vour
team, and it really makes you want to give vour best,"
deMont said.
Upon graduating, deMont will pursue a doctorate
degree in art history. She hopes to teach art
history and broaden her research in the subject.
deMont speakshighlyof the Fine Arts Department
at Merrimack. "I was lucky to find a connected
department that would help me in anyway possible,"
she said.
by Patrick Lawlor '13








Accounting Professor Richard DelGaudIo dedicates nearly 40 years to students
of Merrimack's Girard School of Business
Itwas during an economics teaching fellowship as a
student at Northeastern University that Professor
Richard DelGaudio, Interim Dean of Merrimack
College'sGirard School of Business and International
Commerce, discovered he enjoyed teaching and
working with students.
"My ultimate aim was to get into higher education,"
recalls Professor DelGaudio. "I got an interview at
Merrimack and became an assistant director of co-op.
I taught half-time and did business co-op half-time."
That was in 1972. During his 38 years at the College,
Professor DelGaudio has served with distinction as a
professor of accounting, as well as several terms as
chair of the Department of Accounting and Finance
and as both acting and permanent Dean of the
business school.
"What has kept me here at Merrimack these 38 years?
My colleagues, students, the atmosphere and the
continued challenge to motivate students. I'm nearing
retirement and I don't look forward to it. I really would
miss the people here—from the maintenance staff, to
the administration, faculty and security. It's been an
experience that I'll always cherish."
During his tenure. Professor DelGaudio has witnessed
his share of changes in the world of business, al
Merrimack and at the Girard School of Business.
"When I first came to Merrimack, there were only seven
professors in Business, total. We only offered three
business concentrations—accounting, marketing and
finance. Now we're at around 23 full-time faculty. In
addition to those initial three concentrations, we now
have sports management, international business and
management majors."
Shared Responsibility and Achievement
Professor DelGaudio has been nominated several times
for the AlCPA Accounting Educator of the Year and was
recently recognized by the Massachusetts Society of
Certified Public Accountants with their Lifetime
Achievement Award in Accounting Education. Still,
he does not see his accomplishments as personal
achievements. Rather, he attributes his success to
the team he has worked with over the years.
"It always wasa collegial atmosphere in the Business
Department. So Ireally wasn't responsible for anything
solely. It's always been a group effort where the faculty
worked together to get things done.
As Interim Dean of the Girard School, Professor
DelGaudio looks to restore the faculty s focus and
shepherd the development of new programs.
"We're in the process of developing a Master s in
Taxation and a Master's in Science and Accounting.
We're also looking to develop other concentrations
within the business school."
As the College begins its search for a permanent
Dean of the Business School, Professor DelGaudio
believes candidates must possess fundraising skills
and offer a vision of what a business education
means at Merrimack.
Preparing Students for the Business World of
Today and Tomorrow
Technologyand social responsibility are among
the key trends Professor DelGaudio sees having
the greatest impact on the business world and
ultimately influencing the way the Girard School
prepares students for careers in business.
"Everything is automated, and Iexpect bigger
changes in technology as we go forward. Then
there's the whole idea of social responsibility-
businesses doing the right thing rather than
focused solely on the bottom line. We prepare
people to be ethical business people and be
competent in the field that they choose. We try to
nurture their intellect and provide challenging
courses for them."
It's no secret the current economy has created a
highly competitive environment for those pursuing
careers in business. "Because of the economy, a
lot of opportunities are limited, so the challenge
for students is to do as well as possible and maybe
get an advanced degree," suggests Professor
DelGaudio. "There'll be more demand for them
in the marketplace. Right now it's just more
competitive to get a job."
In the Professor's opinion, the Girard School's
primary strength is its practice-oriented faculty.
He says, "Some faculty do consulting, some do
research. Students get the benefit of both sides
of that equation."
Still, in his view, the role of faculty in the future of
the College is not solely tied to the classroom. He
says, "I see faculty helping the Dean develop a
vision for Merrimack in business. Once we have
decided upon a new vision, we need to implement
the courses and carry it out."
In addition to its practice-oriented faculty,
DelGaudio believes what sets Merrimack's
Business School apart is its personal approach.
"We emphasize teaching at the Girard School.
That's what we're good at—inspiring students and
nurturing their development. We're not a number,
we're a person. There is a lot of interaction between
faculty and students. Ifyou talk to graduates, they'll
tell you they really enjoyed their days at Merrimack
because of the interaction with faculty."
That personal interaction is a powerful element
of the Girard School experience at Merrimack,
enhancing the College, benefiting students and




Associate Professor of Accounting Elliott Puretz
on giving students an edge in the job market
Longevity is a trend you can count on at Merrimack's Girard School of
Business and International Commerce. Associate Professor of Accounting
Elliott Puretz joined the Accounting Department faculty in 1974, just two
years after Professor DelGaudio.
"I work with very good people," says Professor Puretz. "A lot of people like
teaching at Merrimack. In the Accounting Department, four of five people
have been there 25-35 years. People like the atmosphere. The students are
wonderful young people. They're courteous and hardworking. That's been the
case for years."
Among the changes Professor Puretz has seen during his time at
Merrimack is its transition from a commuter college to a residential
one. He explains, "The College has gone from 75 percent commuter
to now nearly 80 percent residential."
Professor Puretz teaches Taxation and FinancialAccounting and Reporting.
These are areas that demand a commitment to staying current with the
ever-changing laws and regulations. He explains, "To keep up, I read a lot,
go to conferences and work as a consultant."
According to Professor Puretz, most of Merrimack's Accounting Department
faculty members have experience working in the accounting industry. He
reports, "I bring in a lot of real-life experience based on what Isee working
with clients. It's the same with the students. When they have internships or
co-ops, they bring that into the classroom as well. We impress on them the
importance of internships and work experience."
Many of the accounting students at Merrimack accept internships at area
CPA firms, financial services companies like Fidelity and Putnam, and private
companies where they can perform accounting work or financial analysis.
Students then bring these varied experiences to the classroom. Internships
are but one aspect of what Professor Puretz emphasizes is the primary focus
of the business programs at Merrimack—the student's ability to get a job.
"The accounting students in particular are ready to go to work," he says.
"That's what we focus on in the classroom. We do real-life cases. The
students do tax returns. Some schools focus on concepts and research.
We focus on learning to practice. We want them ready to start working and
they do. And a lot of firms like that our students can get started without a
whole lot of training."
Professor Puretz is a member of the team actively involved in the search for
the new Dean of the Girard School of Business. He'd like to see the new Dean
bring a focus to developing new programs m accounting, particularly at the
graduate level.
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